Swimming Competition " BOR 2003 CUP"
Bor, 23.3.2013
The organizer of the competition - PK TD BOR
Date of competition - Saturday 23.03.2013
Place of competition- SC Mladost,Zeleni bulevar bb, Bor
Olympic indoor swimming pool, eigh tracks,temperature of water 26c
Electronic timing
Categories:
A-1997 and seniors M-W
E- 2001 M-W
B-1998 M-W
F-2002 M-W
C-1999 M-W
G-2003 M-W
D-2000 M-W
H-2004 and junior M-W
Program of events:
50m freestyle-all categories
50m breaststroke- all categories
50m backstroke- all categories
50m butterfly-all categories

100m freestyle-all categories
100m breaststroke-all categories
100m backstroke- all categories
100m butterfly-all categories

200m mixed-all categories
relay 4x50m A-C M-W
D-F M-W
G-H M-W

Competition schedule:
09:00am Technical meeting of delegates and warmup
09:55am Defile of participants and opening ceremony
10:00am Start of competition
16:00pm Declaration of the most successful competitors and teams.
Competition schedule:
All categories are closed except A and H.
Each individual contestant ( M and W) is eligible to participate in the 3 disciplines + relay.
The three best placed contestants will be rewarded with medals.
For the most successful contestants, two of the best races will be scored by FINA .
The most successful contestant will be declared in the men's and women's competition among A,B,C,D,E
competitors.
The top 10 contestants are scored according to the standings for team placement (small points 20,18,16,14)
Relay is scored twice.
Contestants are sorted by the value of reported results, and the best group is the last to start in each event.
Entrance fee is 800 RSD per competitor for local competitors,that is 8 euros for foreign competitors.
Registration of competitors is at least 48h before the competition starts, while the check-out or change is
possible at least 24h before the competition starts.
Applications should be sent to mladen.velicko@gmail.com
Account PK TD BOR
160-381094-36
Additional information:
Filip Josic
+38163 856 44 32
Dejan Bogdanovic
+38164 21 53 598
email: pktdbor@gmail.com

